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QUESTION 1

You create a new ADF Faces page called emp.jspx and bind some data controls to that page. You notice a file called
empPageDef.xml. What is this file for? (Choose best Answer) 

A. it is the page definition that contains the XML representation of the page layout and the components on that page. 

B. it is a template file into which you can write any managed bean code. 

C. it js the page template definition file that represents the chosen quick start layout. 

D. it is the file that contains the definition of the bindings to your data-bound components. 

E. it defines the binding context for all pages in your application. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement is false? (Choose the best answer) 

A. A panelDashboard has the same rowHeight (or all the rows 

B. AFStretchWidth in the style class of a panelGroupLayout causes it to fi II the page horizontally 

C. panelGroupLayout cannot have a vertical scroll bar 

D. panelBox stretches if placed inside a panelStretchLayout center facet 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

To deploy an application, select the application drop-down and choose Deploy. In the resulting dialog box, select Deploy
to EAR file to_______or Deploy to Application Server to______. (Choose the best answer.) 

A. create a file to deploy to using WLST or Ant scripts; deploy an application to a managed server 

B. deploy an application to a predefined application server; deploy a JAR file to a predefined application server 

C. create a file to deploy to a clustered server; deploy an application to a third-party application server 

D. deploy to the Integrated WebLogic server: deploy to a clustered server 

E. create a file to deploy to a clustered server; deploy an application using Enterprise Manager 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4
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View the Exhibit 

Which two modifications would you make in the task flow so that RegisterRouter displays the appropriate page
depending on the user type and subsequently displays the confirmation page? (Choose two.) 

A. Define the isCustomer outcome in RegisterRouter 

B. Create a global control flow rule pointing to CustomerPage 

C. Create a control flow rule from EmployeePaqe to Confirmation 

D. Change the default activity from Register to RegisterRouter. 

E. Set the isEmployee outcome to #{FALSE}. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 5

You create a view object CustomersVO based on an entity object CustomerEO . How would you declaratively change
the result set returned from the view object: 

A. Add ORDER BY CustomerName to the query in CustomersVO. 

B. Add ORDER BY CustomerName to the query in CustomerEO. 

C. Change the CustomersVO query mode to "Expert" and define the query using the ORDER BY clause as required. 

D. Re-order the attributes in the CustomersVO editor such that the CustomerName attribute is listed first. 

E. Create a view criteria on CustomersVO to order by the CustomerName attribute. 

Correct Answer: C 
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